The Abortion-Breast Cancer Link: How Politics
Trumped Science and Informed Consent
Karen Malec
Thirty years ago the U.S. Supreme Court first determined that
abortion was a right inherent in our Constitution. That decision,
Roe et al. v. Wade, gave women the right to obtain legal abortions
in circumstances in which their lives were not endangered by
their pregnancies.
A reason cited for the decision was that modern aseptic
technique and antibiotics made it possible for abortions to be
performed safely. The court's opinion of abortion safety might
have been different if the justices had been aware of earlier
epidemiological research supporting a relationship between
abortion and breast cancer.
Epidemiologic Evidence of anAbortion/Breast Cancer Link
Two Japanese studies showed a positive association between
induced abortion and breast cancer: a 1957 study reported a
1
statistically significant relative risk of 2.61, and a 1968 study
2
found a relative risk of 1.51.
A landmark 1970 study by MacMahon et al. showed that
childbearing was helpful in reducing breast cancer risk. The study
estimated that “women having their first child when aged under 18
years have only about one-third the breast cancer risk of those
whose first birth is delayed until the age of 35 years or more.” Their
findings indicated that abortion might be an independent risk
factor for the disease. Results “suggested increased risk associated
with abortion–contrary to the reduction in risk associated with
3
full-term births.”
Soon after legalization, abortion became a common elective
procedure and created a new field of medical research. Thirty-eight
epidemiological studies exploring an independent link with breast
1 ,2 ,4 4- 0
cancer have been published.
Twenty-nine report risk eleva4 6, 7, ,
tions. Thirteen out of 15 American studies found risk elevations.
11 1- 92, 93, 23, 8
Seventeen studies are statistically significant, 16 of which
1 , 59 -, 1 2 1, 1614-9,2 , 32 -52 , 83 , 4
report increased risk.
Biological evidence provides
4 14- 4
a plausible mechanism for this statistical association.
Most medical organizations were silent about this research, but
there was still enough concern about a causal relationship to lead
scientists to publish another 36 studies after 1973, the year abortion
was legalized. In 1973, the incidence of the disease was 82.6 per
100,000, and breast cancer was considered a disease of elderly
women. By 1998, female breast cancer incidence increased more
4 5
than 40 percent to 118.1 per 100,000, and breast cancer became a
young woman's disease.
Researchers from the National Cancer Institute (NCI), the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the American
Cancer Society (ACS), and the North American Association of
Central Cancer Registries collaborated on a troubling report on
4 5
cancer status in the years 1973 through 1998, published in 2001.
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Significantly, the absolute numbers of reported excess cases
agree with a prediction made in a 1996 review and meta-analysis.4 6
Its lead author, Joel Brind, Ph.D., professor of biology and endocrinology at City University of New York’s Baruch College, concluded from a review of the 2001 report: “Abortion can explain the
entire rise in breast cancer since the mid 1980s, and it's not just
because the rise is in women young enough to have had an abortion.
It's also that the absolute numbers of increased cases fall within the
range of the numbers we predicted in our 1996 meta-analysis”
(Brind J, personal communication, 2002).
Brind et al. estimated that in 1996 an excess 5,000 cases of
breast cancer were attributable to abortion, and that the annual
excess would increase by 500 cases each year. They predicted
25,000 excess cases in the year 2036.
Among the three oldest age groups (50-64, 65-74, and 75 and
older), only the 50-64 group had an increase in breast cancer rates
4 7
between the years 1987 and 1998. These women belong to the Roe
v. Wade generation and were just young enough for some to have
had abortions.
Combining all age groups, the increase in incidence was 0.4
percent per year for whites, 0.9 percent per year for blacks, and 0.5
4 8
percent per year total. An annual percentage change of 0.5, based
4 9
on 160,000 total cases in 1987, results in 800 more cases yearly.
Because the estimate made by Brind et al. concerned only the
independent effect of abortion, not the delayed childbirth effect,
their estimate of the number of additional cases was on target.
Silence and Denial
4 5

In the influential 2001 report, the disparity in breast cancer
rates between the Roe generation and the older cohort was not
explained. The omission of the effect of abortion is startling: lead
authors Holly Howe and Phyllis Wingo had published earlier
research showing a positive association between abortion and
1 95 , 0
breast cancer. Moreover, Howe was also lead author of a recordlinkage case-control study in 1989, which reported a statistically
significant 90 percent increased risk among post-abortive New
York residents. Wingo was a CDC researcher in 1986 when she coauthored a letter to The Lancet that stated: “Induced abortion before
5 1
first term pregnancy increases the risk of breast cancer,” citing two
4 11
,
American studies.
In 1997 Wingo led a group of ACS researchers who reviewed
the research. By then, 11 of 12 US studies indicated increased risk.
Eight studies were statistically significant, but Wingo still stated
that the research was “inconsistent” and that she could not arrive at
5 0
“definitive conclusions.”
Professor Brind noted Wingo's inconsistent conclusions and
observed: “…the overall trend of the data in the direction of
5 2
increased risk is unmistakable.”
Angela Lanfranchi, M.D., a clinical assistant professor of
surgery at the Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, had an
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explanation for medical experts’ silence. In a false-advertising
lawsuit filed against Planned Parenthood, in which the abortion
provider's statements about the research are being challenged,
Lanfranchi declared under oath:
In September 1999 I wrote a letter to the president and
each of the board members of my medical society, the
American Society of Breast Surgeons. My letter…said that
doctors…need to get this information about abortion and
breast cancer to the public, and asked that an expert be
invited to address the society on this issue. Some time later I
called the president, Dr. Rachel Simmons, and she told me,
apologetically, that she presented it to the board but they felt
it was “too political.”
In March 2000 I attended the Miami Breast Cancer
Conference…I asked the conference director, Dan Osman
M.D., if he knew there was a link between abortion and
breast cancer. I was stunned when he said that he did. I asked
him why there couldn't be a presentation about it at the
meeting. He said it was “too political.”
Over the past three or four years, I have spoken with
many authorities and people in a position to be well
informed. Some have been straightforward and said they
know it is a risk factor but felt it was “too political” to speak
about. Others have been evasive.…Some have been openly
hostile.…Some initially hostile doctors…debated it with
me and have changed their minds.
Some pro-choice doctors have come to agree it is true
and do tell their patients about the risk. Some doctors who
were initially skeptical have started obtaining a complete
reproductive history on their patients and found, as I did,
that.…cases of breast cancer in young women are associ5 3
ated with an abortion history….
The first American study, published in 1981, found that a “first
trimester abortion before FFTP first full-term pregnancy, whether
spontaneous or induced, was associated with a 2.4-fold increase in
4
breast cancer risk.”
Oxford scientists hastily published a larger study, which
included 1,176 cases. They said that their findings “are entirely
reassuring, being in fact more compatible with protective effects
than the reverse” (OR=0.84). Yet, they revealed a flaw in their
study when they said, “Only a handful of women stated that they
54
had had a termination before their first term pregnancy.…”
Nineteen years later, one of these scientists and others at Oxford
stated, incorrectly, that “none of the cohort or record-linkage
studies have shown a significant increase in breast cancer risk after
3 9
exposure to induced abortion.” More than 90 percent of the study's
post-abortive cases and controls were misclassified as not having
5 5
had abortions, a difficulty reminiscent of a severely criticized but
3 35 , 6
widely quoted 1999 Danish study by Melbye et al.
The scientists using Oxford-like methods have allies, including
cancer organizations, the mainstream press, women's magazines,
politicians who campaign as abortion supporters, and left-ofcenter women's groups. The web pages of the NCI and leading
American and Canadian cancer organizations contain false
statements, misrepresentations, and omissions in their discussions
of the research.
Professor Brind calls this “outcome-based science.” For
instance, the study by Melbye et al., which found no overall
33
elevation in risk, is often cited as a “definitive” study. It is
29
commonly used to disparage studies reporting risk elevations.
42

During a Committee on Commerce hearing to discuss cancer
research, however, the NCI's Director of the Division of Clinical
Sciences, Dr. Edison Liu, offered perhaps one of the best criticisms of this practice. He told former U.S. Rep. Tom Coburn
M.D. and other members of Congress that “one study doesn't
57
make a conclusion….”
5 8
A web page of the National Breast Cancer Coalition, on the
5 9
other hand, cites a 1998 study by McCredie et al. and a 1995 study
6 0
by Calle et al. in support of its statement that “there is no association between abortion and risk of breast cancer.” However, the
former didn't report any data on induced abortion and the latter only
examined the effect of spontaneous abortions. An overwhelming
majority of the studies reporting risk elevations are omitted from
the web pages altogether.
Although American women have a 12.5 percent lifetime risk of
breast cancer, and childbearing is known to be an effective means of
risk reduction, women are encouraged to delay their first pregnancy
and to have smaller families in the name of “reproductive health.”
Surgical abortion and abortifacients have been aggressively
marketed as a “woman's right.” Instead of focusing on the merits of
the scientific research, American media have portrayed efforts to
6 1
inform women of the scientific findings as “pro-life scare tactics.”
Sample headlines in major newspapers include “Abortion foes
seize on reports of cancer link in ad campaign” and “Abortion foes
6 26 , 3
cite dubious health risk.” In a 2001 Redbook article purporting to
6 4
discredit research showing the abortion-breast cancer link,
readers weren’t told that the expert who was interviewed, Mitch
Creinin, M.D., had researched the use of ultrasound to determine
the effectiveness of RU-486 for chemically induced abortions.
Author Barry Yeoman in the magazine Self told women that the
NCI, the World Health Organization (WHO), and the ACS “have
6 5
reviewed the claims and declared them flawed.” The Coalition on
Abortion/Breast Cancer responded on July 25, 2002, with a press
release that noted that most of the 15 American studies were funded
at least in part by the NCI, and 13 of them found increased risk. The
coalition asked, “Does Yeoman really expect women to believe that
these scientists, whose research was paid for by US taxpayers, don't
really practice science?”
A scientist and five doctors have separately accused the NCI of
misleading the public about the research, including former
5 7 ,6 6 ,6 7
Representatives Tom Coburn, M.D., and Dave Weldon, M.D.
Nonetheless, some journalists have uncritically accepted erroneous
6 16 -3 , 6 5
statements published on the NCI's web page.
Women's
organizations, which have made abortion advocacy the centerpiece
of their missions, were silent about the research until the subject
won public attention. They too repeat the misleading statements of
the NCI and theACS.
On its editorial pages this year, The New York Times dismissed
women's health concerns about the link and said the NCI and the
6 8
ACS “found no association.” Its editors charged that conservatives in Congress “bullied” the NCI into taking down its web page, a
wild assertion in light of accusations that the agency published
6 66 , 7
blatant lies. No mention was made that 12 abortion supporters in
Congress led by Rep. Henry Waxman attempted to influence the
agency. These members of Congress protested the removal of the
erroneous NCI web page in an Oct. 21, 2002, letter to Health and
Human Services Secretary Tommy Thompson.
For its efforts to inform women about the studies that the NCI
neglected to mention, the Coalition on Abortion/Breast Cancer was
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compared to the Taliban by Dr. Fiona Stewart, who was not
identified as a sociologist rather than a medical expert, in an
6 9
Australian newspaper.
Some publications, on the other hand, have provided fair
coverage of the issue, including WorldNetDaily, Report News
Magazine, Cybercast News Service, Chicago Tribune, the
70-77
Indianapolis Star, and the National Catholic Register .
PBS in
Columbus, Ohio, and radio talk show hosts including Barbara
Simpson of ABC Radio in San Francisco have conducted
interviews. Thus, the truth is being heard amid the considerable
misinformation.
Politicians who have labeled themselves “pro choice” are
complicit in the news blackout. Two years ago, Resolution SR 8,
calling for a task force to examine the research, was introduced in
the Illinois Senate. Abortion supporters in the legislature fought the
measure bitterly. Several argued that the resolution did not belong
in the legislature because legislators are not medical professionals.
Yet SB 114, which would have compelled Catholic hospitals to
direct rape victims to the nearest abortion clinic, was pending at the
very same time.
Former Illinois Lt. Gov. Corinne Wood opposed SR 8, although
she is a breast cancer survivor, arguing that women should not be
informed about the research because it would increase patients’
sense of “guilt.”
Planned Parenthood, the American Civil Liberties Union, and
the National Organization for Women sent lobbyists to the Senate
Executive Committee to officially oppose SR 8. The Illinois State
Medical Society lobbyist sat with opponents of the measure during
testimony before the committee and did nothing to aid its passage,
although the society did not officially oppose the measure.
Three years ago, a former editor of the Journal of the American
Medical Association, George Lundberg, M.D., told an interviewer
that abortion and tobacco are “sensitive issues” that had been on the
7 8
AMA's “don't touch” list for many years. Even last year an AMA
spokesperson told WorldNetDaily that the organization “doesn't
have a policy at all” with respect to informing women about the
7 7
abortion-breast cancer research. This stance is reminiscent of the
AMA's opposition to federal legislation requiring tobacco companies to provide health warnings on cigarette packages in 1964. The
AMA had accepted $10 million from six tobacco companies to
7 9
conduct research on the tobacco-cancer link.
Implications for Patient Care
Patients contemplating a surgical procedure or even medical
therapy such as hormone replacement ordinarily expect to learn of
potential threats to their future health, even if uncommon and not
definitively proved. For women considering abortion, evidence of
an increased cancer risk should be disclosed as part of obtaining
informed consent.
Post-abortive women, if informed of the evidence of risk, may
wish to avail themselves of opportunities to seek early detection
and undertake risk-reduction measures. They are now being denied
opportunities to benefit from clinical trials exploring the efficacy of
risk-reduction drugs.
Information is especially crucial for teenagers. For women
procuring abortions prior to age 18, Daling et al. reported a relative
risk of 2.5. The study also included 12 cases with a family history of
breast cancer in which the women obtained abortions before age 18.
No controls free of breast cancer in the study had this history. All of
Journal of American Physicians and Surgeons Volume 8
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the cases developed breast cancer before age 45. For this group, the
study reported a relative risk of infinity. Those without a positive
family history who had obtained abortions before age 18 and after
1 7
eight weeks gestation had a relative risk of 9.0. Thus, a significant
number of today's abortion-bound adolescents could be, in 15 to 20
years, facing a lethal breast cancer while still caring for young
children.
Aside from the independent risk of abortion itself, why does the
evidence not compel the nation's cancer watchdogs to initiate a
major public health awareness campaign about the confirmed
3, 80
protective effects of childbearing, breast feeding, and early FFTP?
Dr. Lanfranchi offered an explanation by recounting the story of
Ignaz Semmelweis, M.D.:
He was an obstetrician in the 1840s who proved that
hand-washing would reduce mortality rates from childbed
fever from 30 to 2 percent on maternity wards. His reward
for this was ridicule from his professors and loss of his
hospital appointments. Women continued to die needlessly
for another 30 years until the germ theory proved
Semmelweis was correct. It must have been very embarrassing for the greatest medical professors of his time to be told
by a lowly resident that they were responsible for many
women’s deaths.
We are in the same situation now. There is overwhelming and convincing evidence that abortion and breast cancer
are linked, along with a well-described biologic mechanism. Twenty-eight out of 37 studies have shown this and
women still don't know. Not only embarrassment and
denial, but also fear of malpractice litigation causes doctors
to continue to ignore these data. How can an abortionist not
be held liable for increasing a woman's risk of breast cancer
and not telling her?
It is unfortunate, but it has become my belief that it will
be lawyers who will force the medical community to
8 1
address this issue.
Karen Malec is President of the Coalition on Abortion/Breast Cancer. Email address: response@abortionbreastcancer.com

Editor’s note: In February 2003, the National Cancer Institute
held a consensus workshop on the possible link between induced
abortion and increased risk of breast cancer. They produced a
Summary Report, which concluded that “induced abortion is not
associated with an increase in breast cancer risk.” This is now
posted as “fact” on the NCI website. (See http://www.cancer.gov/
cancerinfo/ere-workshop-report.)
Although the issue was subject to a vote of “over 100 of the
world's leading experts,” the NCI website does not state the result of
the vote itself. And although the Summary Report did not mention
that there was dissent, the NCI’s website did post a “minority
dissenting comment” indicating that one of the participants remains
“convinced that the weight of available evidence suggests a real,
independent, positive association between induced abortion and
breast cancer risk.”
Sorting out the science and truth of the matter is of the utmost
importance so that relevant informed consent information can be
provided to women considering an abortion. Consensus and
political correctness must not inhibit the open discussion and
evaluation of the scientific data.
Lawrence R. Huntoon, M.D., Ph.D.
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